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THE SANTEE PEOPLE TRAPPED.

Our attention has been called
to a condition which we predict-
ed long ago would be, and ad-
vised against when it first be-

gan to appear that foreign cor

porations had their eyes turned
towards the swamp lands in this
country. We cautioned the own-

ers of these lands to be careful
how they disposed of their lands,
and said then that they should
reserve the pasture and hunting
privileges, but from what we

can learn many of them did not
heed our advice. being tempted
by the alluring gold of these
foreigners, and now they are

chewing the bitter eud of disap-
pointment.
The people, both white and

colored in this county, are very
much worried because of the
position taken recently by the
Santee River Cypress Lumber
Company in regard to the pastur-
ing of stock in Santee Swamp.
Some years ago this company
began actively to acquire by
:*urchase the Santee lands, and
.hey employed J. H. Lesesne.
Esq., of the Manning bar. to ex-

amine into the titles. Mr. Les-
esne was born and reared on the
Santee and was perhaps in bet-
ter position to do this work than
a mian not acquinted with the
people, his knowledge of that
part of the county, and his
thorough familiarity with the
famlies in that section made him
of value to the capitalists who
own this great corporation. Mr.
Lesesne's work was of course

legitimate, he was only employ-
ed to pass upon the titles, he
had nothing to do with the sales
or the bargaining for these
lands, and when engaged in this
work for the Santee Cypress
Lumber Company he little
thought of the consequences to

follow the acquirement of these
lands by this company. Mr.
Lesesne did not, dream the com-

pany would become arbitrary
and troublesome to the people
who have stock running in the
swamp, a privilege they have
enjoyed from time immemorial.
for the reason. that vwhen the
agents were seekingr the pur-
chase of these lands, they repre-
sented to the owners they only
wanted the timber and would not
have any objection to their pas-
turing: hunting and fishing: as

long as the timber was not mo-
lested the people could hunt, fish
and pasture all they wished.
But a change has ccme over

this mighty corporation, since it
has gotten possession of the lands
in most instances at a very low
price, they are now turning
the thumb-screws of oppression
by requiring a fee for every head
of stock pastured on its posses-
ions: 15 cents a head for hogs,
and 50) cente.- per head a month
for cattle. The price is very high,
but if it was a moderate charge
the company has acted in bad
faith towards those people, in
that it procured the lands cheap
by holding out false hopes, and,
it is because of such conduct the
feeling against corporations .is
not very kind: the people are dis-
posed to tr-eat corporations fair,
but the corporations need not
complain when verdicts are ren-
dered against them after they act
towards the people in the manner
the Cypress Lumber Company is

doing.
There are some private parties

who own lands in Santee Swamp,
and it is practically out of the
q.aestion for them to fence
those lands off from those belong-
ing to the company, is it because
these private parties will not sell
that the company has resorted to
this means of coercian to force
them to part with their posses-
sions? Then too, there are ser -

eral tracts of land in dispute, how
is the ownership to be determin-
edy There is no wonder the peo-
ple along the Santee ar-e exerci--
ed, they are being deprived of
one of their main sources of liv-
lihood by a power so great that
it can keep the ordinary citizen in
trouble or force him to divorce
himself of what lhe has. The com-
pany has its regular-ly employed
attorneys, and men to scour the
swamps to see that their rules to
bleed the people are carried out.
Trhe ordinary citizen depe-ndant
on his cow to furnish nourish-
ment for his family mos't eithier
bow down and obey the tyrant.
or give up all he can make to

some lawyer to keep out of jail.
It may p~erhaps be too late to

sound a warning now: 'ye nave
however th.e consciousnss~or
having don.e so when it was not
too late. but we r-epeat :t aigam
for the benefit of those who haive
not yet been entriapped.t W~e ad-
vise those owningsw'amp lands to
be c-areful when they g'o to sei to
see to it that they: not only get
pay for the land. but the-r haLe
in the contract a r-eser-:atin :or-
the pasture, tishing and h1unting~
orivilege.- If thingrs (-ontinue it
'will not be iong before it will be
impossible to shoot a squirrel,
c.tch a fih or do any hunting

a o.ietv. clubOr corporatuon foU
the privilege or I- liable to land
in jail, and be prosecuted by the
paid attorney for the corporation,
ciuh or societ .. hlow much long-
er wil tie people stand for such

W.1i *to make it. clear that Mr.
Lesesne is not doing work for the
company at this time but when
he did it was oniy to investigate
the titles. without having any
voice in the making of the con-
tracts or rules.

VOTE WIThOUT PREJUDICE.

The Bamberg Herald would
have the voters to vote without
prejudice. a splendid sentiment,
but does the Herald follow its
own preachments when it accuses
those who vote for McLeud as

being in favor of barrooms or

dispensaries? McLeod is for
local option this does not signify
he is in favor of the sale of
lioncor at all, there are thousands
of sincere prohibitionists who
believe that more can be accom-

Wlished for the cause of real
temperance through local option
than can be forced by prohibi-
tion. These take the position and
we agree with them. that in order
to have even a semblance of pro
hibition in any community, there
must be a wholesome sentimen'
in favor of the law, for withoul
such a sentiment, the law will
'>e disregarded. and. the more
drastic the measures resorted tc
are for the enforcement, the
more obnoxious do such lawE
become, and the greater the re-

sentment until it becomes a part
of the community feeling tha1
the law is not to be regarded.
This state of affairs exists i:
those communities where prohi
bition is forced upon an un-

willing people. Augusta
Savannah. Atlanta. Brunswick,
in fact all of the cities of Georgia.
Alabama and Tennessee are

detiantly disregarding the pro
hibition laws; if the people o!
those cities had been allowed tc
vote, and the majority had saic
prohibition, that majority wou!d
have acted as the sponsor toi
the law. and would have seen tc
it that the law is respected.
According to the Herald t<

vote without prejudice is to votu
its way of thinking; it is lik
the fellow who said "I was the
only unprejudiced man on the
jury, the other eleven hung the
jury, and caused a mis-trial. had
they agreed with me the accusec
would have been convicted." Tc
vote without prejudice then. is tc
vote not according to hones1
convictions, but to gratify the
views of the supposed majority
In other words. get on the band
wagon. We think all voted
should be cast without prejudict
whether they are for Colone
Featherstone or Lieut Governo
MLeod, or. for that matter
any of the other candidates, bu1
they should be cast sincerely
and sanely. if those who an
Prohibitionists honestly believ
Colonel Featherstone can do
what we think is impossible
enforce a prohibition law upon
people who will not sustain him
then let them vote for him. bul
if they are convinced that mor
good can be accomplished by
reserving the right of local sel
government, then they shoul<
select one who advocates tha
sentiment.

!THEY WANT MONtEY.

The Game Commissioner o:
Maine reports that $20,000,00(
has been collected from fishermer
and hunters in that State withim
the past year. The contention o
some is that Soizth Carohne
should conserve the game an<
tish through license and othe:
statutes. If the purpose is to re
quire a license from those wh<
come into the State from without
there would be no objection bu
those who urge this kind of leg
islation are those who are prin
cially interested in securing th<
openinig up of jobs. There is n<
question that the ruthless de
struction of tish and game i
wrong and there should be som<
protection but we do object to th;
manner of protection dictated b:
the Audubon Society. and th<
present laws gotten through b:
this society are so ultra that w<
are sure the next legislature wil
wipe them off the books and en
act sane and sensible laws whic&
will suit the conditions in thi:
State regardless of the wishes o
the Audubon Society.

1t is easily to oc seen thati
there could be put into our Stat,
treasury a large sum of mnone,
for the policing of the stre~am:
and forests the idle element woul<
indeed live in clover, for it'is th,
man who draws the line upon toi
thtaccepts a position to go ore

the country spying on his neigh2
bors. While for centuries pas
there has been no necessity to in
terfere with the pleasure of thos<
who enjoy hunting and fishing
i this day and time, since th<
tourist has been comng' mto tha
land there is an element whi
would depri'.e everybody els<
from these pleasure pr iieges.it
order that they may pronit by
Iinthe leasing of lands or selling
them to the rich mian's club fo
his exclusive use. If thing
cotilue as they have been goiin;
Ionthe past :ew years. our peop!
who were reared up in out doo
sort will be denr':'.ed of th~en
altogethe'r. unless they submi
thesel'.es to the hire of th
wealty to go along as a ser':ant
We realize that every owner u

:~ndcan do as he pleases with hi:
ian. he can lease out the hunt
ingprivilege, he can refuse t
permit his neighbors hunting o:
is lands. he can also refuse t<
lave any contact with his nleigh1

bos at all =f he wishes. but whiic
he does we imagine his !!fe wou!<
Ibemiserable and not wor'th the
ing. Bunt for the. iaw muain<

v oteiland to lend its aid
to taking away the privileges of
the people to gratify the demands
of an organization composed of a

few persons, and they too living
in the towns, is an oppression
which should not, and will not be
if the people will see to it. that
their RepresNtatives make their
views on this matter known be.
foro they vote.

INTOLERANCE.

The State's arguments to prove
the inconsistency of Col. Feather-
stone is getting that newspaper
in hot water among the Prohibi-
tionists all over the State, in fact,
if any newspaper dares to give an
expression contrary to the views
of the Prohibitionists, the red
:lag goes up against it instanter.
Argument has no place; they as-

sert. and that must be accepted.
So far as The State's position on
Featherstone's consistency is con-
cerned, we do not agree with it,
but at the same time we are equal-
iv as much disagreed with the
other side, because of its intoler-
ance. We contend a man may
have a fixed opinion on some mat-
ter of public importance, and,
in the course of time the condi-
tions change. his opinions can

also change. this we take to be
the reason Col. Featherstone
has changed from prohibition to
local option and from local
option back to prohibition. but

at. the same time. thesk changes
of opinion do not preclude a

newspaper from showing the
changes, and arguing the ground
of inconsistency. It can do this
without being justly liabie to the
censure of a religious association.
It would be a bad day for journal-
ism when the press is forced to
hide its sincere views for fear of
winning the enmity of a church,
and the action of the Abbeville
Baptist Association in denounc-
ing The State for criticising a

candidate for public office is, to
say the least of it. ill advised.
The great trouble is, people do
not stop to reason when they be-
come enthused with an idea or a

man whom they hare chosen to

represent that idea: they get
abusive, and do not argue, when
such is the case there is but one

thing to do, and that is to quietly
leave them alone, and not try to
argue with them. We have learn-
ed long ago that life is too short
to try and convince a man against
his will, and it is our observation
that when a man gets the prohi-
bition fever there is no way of
ridding him of it until he has
found no one to argue with hi:.

HARK FROM TEE TOMB.

IIn last Monday's State a long
lost brother let it be known that
he is still in the flesh. Joel E.
Brunson, one time the recognized
Prohibition leader, is out in a let-
ter commending The State's atti-
tude towards C. C. Featherstone,
and endorsing that newspaper's
views with regard to the alleged
inconsistency of Featherstone.
We do not think Mr. Brunson is
in any position to criticise or com-
mend for the reason that if we re-
member right it was he who when
entrusted with the Prohibition
leadership became afflicted with a
severe case of political chillblains
fand deserted their colors. We did
not support Prohibition then and
do not favor it now, but when a
deserter undertakes to butt in we
thnk it is time he should be in-
formed that his place is in obscur-
ity. if there is anything we do
detest it is a quitter, and espec-
ially a quitter who makes faces
at those enlisted with him, and
they stood their ground. No Mr.
Brunson, as one who is not a sup-
porter of Featherstone we invite
you to go away back and sit down,
get back into your political tomb,
and pull the slab over the open-
mng.

A sTATEMENT TO THE PUB~L1C.
1 am standing for re-electior

to the State Senate, and in order
to be understood I will briefly
outline my views on public ques-
tions:

I st. We are living in an age
of advancement, and I am heart-
;ily iD favor of giving every en-
couragement to progress, but,
great-care should be taken les1
inm our zeal to improve, we "bite
of more than we can chew."
2nd. There is no questioning

the advisibility of building ul:
our public highways, all must
jagree to the wisdom of this
cou rse. the only question with
Iregard to it is, how can we dc
Ithis work with the means at our
command? I think money wise
sly spent on the highways is a

good investment, providing the
same is equitaoly distributed,
an-ud not confined to special lo-
calities.
3rd. I believe the present sys-

ttemn of taking tax returns has
outlived it~s usefulness. The laiw
should be changed so the re-
turnis may be taken by the town-
ship boards instead of the audi-
tors. The members of a locality
have knowledge of the property
inth2e township, and I believe

thetrs being received by
tiem much property would get
othe books that now escapes
taxation.

I also think the law should be
canged with regard to the tix-
sing the tax levy, at present. the
le-ve is madec before the returns
are takenCI. and those whose busi-
ness it is to provide for a levy.
have no oositive information to
base a levy upon. if the law
was reversed and the levy made
ater the property is placed on
the books. there would be posi-
)tie information to act upon.

4.lam in favor of submitting
Itothe people a proposition to
amend the constitution so as to
aboish the three-mill tax. As
ong~ as this three mill tax is
forced on the property owners,
iher will be no pronarty re-

turned for taxation at its value
because, should the owners of
property place what they have
for taxation on the books at its
value. the three-mill tax together
with the other taxes would be
ruinous.

.th. I am in favoar of education.
but my chief interest at this
time is ii the cowioni schools1.
these need the fostering care of
the State. theconmon schools are
Ithe anchor of the State's future
hope-all cannot go to college,
but if the State will provide
good common school facilities.:
the country is safe. It Is my
honest opinion, there is too much
money spent for the colleges. I
am a believer in our State col-
leges. I am willing to pro
vide well for the State colleges.
but do not neglect the com-
mon schools. My record will
sho.v that I have always been
kindly disposed towards the
colleges. but at the last session
of the general assembly I was

convinced that these institutions
can be run with more economy.

6th. I am opposed to the
enactment of drastic laws which
seek to depr:ve the people of
Lheir natural rights. The
present game and fish laws I
regard monstrous. and put upon
the statute books in the interest
of the pleasure seeking rich.
and the pap-suckers who .tre

after jobs. If elected. I propose
to call into conference a number
of fishermen and hunters who
are not members of a fish and
hunting society, and have a bill
framed to suit the conditions in
this section. I believe in the
protection of our forests and
streams, but I do not believe in
taking all rights away from a

supposedly free people.
7th. Our county government

system is not what it should be,
it is too expensive, I hope if
elected to be able to make some
changes in the law with a view
of running the affairs of the
county for less money. At
present I am inclined to the
township government plan.

8th. On the liquor question, I
favor leaving the law alone ex-

cept to amend it so that judges
who are to construe law, might- be
of one mind, and so the people
will not be confused as to what
the law is. I will vote against a

state-wide prohibition bill, for
the reason: At present, if after
the four years we have tried
prohibition, the system is satis-
factory, we.will not have to ask
for an election to continue it.
but should in that time the con-
ditions be intolerable, the people
can have the right to petition

for an election to say whether
or not alcoholic liquors shall be
legally sold in the county: then.
they can only have the right to
sell after a majority has con-
sented by their ballots. If a
majority refuses to consent to
the legal sale, the minority must
submit. just as the minority had
to submit when the legal sale
was v-ted out. I am opposed to
state-wide prohibition because
with the federal laws as they
are, the money of the people is
being sent away to make other
States rich, while we are to
suffer increased taxation. and
the evil of drink continues to
remain with us: with a state-
wide law we would be tied hard
and fast with no hope of release
until the rest of the State gives its
consent, not even, if the desire
for a change in the county is
unanimous could we have a

change made, therefore I am in
favor of holding hard and fast
to the local option principle.
With state-wide prohibition Clar-
endon might be stinking with
whiskey from the Florence line
to the Santee River, our taxes
quadrupled, the public roads
made unsafe for travel, our
schools closed for the lack of
funds yet, we would be beloless.
I favor local option because I
am sincere in the belief it is in
Ithe interest of temperance: it is
a means to build a wholesome
sentiment against the consump-
tion of liquor, it is persuasive,
rather than a force, and in my
judgment, when a people realize
that it is for them to maintain a
law. they will tak-e more concern
in a law which is enacted with
their consent, than in one which
has been forced upon them. I
will continue to stand for Local
Option.
These are my views on some

of the principal matters now
concerning the people. I have
served the past four yeat s, and
have endeavored to give to the
masses my sincere eiforts. I
shall be much gratified if the
people whom I hope I served
faithfully. will give mec their en

Very Respectfully.
Louis AP~II T.

lThe Primary System Not Perfect-

Is there any way b~y whichi
nworthy and unprepared men

may be prevented from disturb-
ingthe peace and the dignity
of the State by numbering for
ofice? Then men out of lumb,)
so far as charac:ter goes, whose
word is worth no more than their
bond, and their bond would not
be taken by any commercial
agencv, have the arrogrance to
to run for an otfice that should
be tilled by an honorable. sane.
upright man.
No man should run for- an

otfice in which the money inte-
ests of others are 1-o be cared for
who cannot successfully manage
his own business. It is an arro-
ant assumption which shoul

be rebuked.
How is the reform to be

brought about? After the whirl-
wind campaigsns inaugurated by
the Tillman movem'ent and the
adoption of the primary system,
it would be impossible now to go
back to the converition plan of

to nominate by the people. the
greatest evil of which is that
the miiost blatant. shameless. un-
blushing citizen may mount the,
stump and abuse and malign the
the best and most worthy candi-
dates.
Many of oui citizens und-i -

stand the cundition. but s-e no

way to imiprove it. Tho1 appeal
to the ballot box does unot settle
anything. Even if an unworthy
man is not elected, lie retires
and next election year there will
be two just as worthless to take
his place in the canvass.

It has been suggested h.y oni

citiz'n that a coiui nation if the
convention with tlie priiary
svstem would somewhat improve
conditions. Let a county com-

mission be appointed by a rei

resentative convention to select
candidates for the legislature.
Take two or three dozen of the
best men of the county. who
shall consider the merit and
and ability and cizaracter of all
candidates for the general as-

sembiy. Let them endorse and
recommend the bst men and
have the power to select and
nominate others who are not
seeking the otice. If there are,
twice as many men as places, so

much the better. It will give
the people an opportunity to ex-

ercise their.choice. This is one
suggestion.
That plan would not prevent

any one from running. if he de-
sired so and he complied with
the rules.
There may be other plans. or

there may be no practical plan.
by which the totally unfit may
be prevented from seeking
offices which call for the service
of well qualified. honorable men.

But our best citizens are con-

sidering the matter and hoping
that there may be some method
by which a reform may be made.
Spartanburg Journal.

If Hon. 0. C. Scarborough
polls a large vote in Bamberg
county for railroad commissioner
the people of this county will
be casting their ballots in the
right direction. He is a clean,
able man, and will fill the posi-
tion better than any other man
in the race. Let your ballot be
for Scarborough for railroad
commissioner, and you will make
no mistake.-Bamberg Herald.

Beware of OistmenUts for Catarrh that Contain

as mercury will %urely destro 'r the bensC of %metl
and completcly derangre the wholc .sytem when
entering it through the mucou= Surfaces. Such
Sarticle% should never be u.ed excepton prescrip-
tions from reputablc physicians. as the damne
they will do i.% ten fold to the rood you can poL-.
sibly derive from them. Hai Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toldo. ')..
contain-4 no mercury. and Is taken internally.
acting directly upon the blood and mucou% %ur
fces of the sy-stem. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cre be sure you t thc enume. It ;_ taken
nternally. and made in Toledo. Ohio. by F. J
Chney & Co. Te-.timonials free.
sold by Druggista-. price 75c. per bottle.
Hiall's amilv Pil. are the bes.

Qualified Candidates.
The following candidates have filed
thildg es, paid their assessments

adaeetied to be voted for in the
coming primary:

For Con;;res.
J. HI. LESESNE.
Geo. S. LECARE.
For State Senator-.

LOUTS APPELT.
I W. C. DAVIS.

IFor Ho use of Repre:,entati-es.
J. ID. ALLSBROOK-.

D. L. GREEN.
GEO. R. JONES.

H ARVEY W. MI-TCUtU.
E. It. PLOWD)EN.
.JA.\lES REAVES.

1i'. g. RICHARDSON. Ji:.
I. M1. WOODS.
Rt. D WHITE.

(\'ote for Three Re-iresnatves.)
For Judge of Probate.

J. .\. W[NDHIAM3.

L. L. WELLS.

F-or Counlty .\uditor-.

:. 1P. Ht'RCFSS.

F-or .\agistrate at .lnig
D. Ji. BR.D\DHM.
J. WV. HERIOT.

co tse voted ror in thc >>:iuwi.= l~uns .\
ni. F'armer-' Platformn. larendon. Fourt kla
mony. Iiloomi;!e and .\iculu.>

For 31azistrate at SuI:mmerton.

To" k,.- voint fo.r in the* foiwng tl

or%& aj.i trt tF r tn

L.. S. H.\RWICli.
.1. A. !ItoW\N.

.\. M1. CU'Hi.\4;E.

For'~ 31gsrt a: Pinewov~od.
.\. P. RAGIN.

W. M. FLE.\(;ING
P.~ .\..l. i l >

For. .\lain-trae a:iturin-

.1. 1'. Tl'ItBEVILLE.

J. \. INIDH.\.\1. I' . 'hairtua~n.

Staggers Skeptics.

That a clan. nic-e. frag,.rd.-ompound:
iv rlieve a bad burn. cu:. ..ea~d. wo0und
or pile.,. taggers skepic--. Bt :.a
cures prove it a wonde-rful healer- of the

wosoeuleer-.. boils. !eh'nu.. .ze!ma.
sn eruptions. as a!,.. chiappe.i hand'].
.:rainsi alnd corDi. Tr ' "-' ' '-

drggisU.

ARANTS DRUG STORE
The Licensed Druggist.

Sells Everything in

nDRUG;S and MEDICINES

Manag. s H1 Ekction. 1. C. X1CKFLV E Y,
The folh.w .- aaaua:up-

>ointed t. ma e :h primry elecBLIC .

)on to b.- hebi T -- y. .\u')t
i-xt, and or From .-epot. y bc
- wek, Ihrea1.-r:

a)on.'.a. !-: ':0.v&1.- K. ~o*ad(~Di, Sta. '.t7 in .1 P ba. (na . ..;.

bil!der,, W . S.'.ar .

I'Ier4~%...4~ I wam;> 1. .1. T b,~1) .

(lure'.A . G. Gs. F-i.ron.

u ).

lrk - . . i; . .i:: . i J- c) w . .,.

M.Nel-'oid in. E b l e s

M.re:n ---C.M . :iarn .orth . .E.'

I-ao.( . h8 i.u-. . RdTE.E
M .,: idw :f- wm 1.S'. G rtF .14 hm. ii2.
Wd rh wJ. .. '.w.or ndm.

G ibbons \!! ) C'. Ganbie. LFu

:: .F.N.hor:ao.e ire

i'rmony--.. B.T.d..

wrdn. .'. Dav:7 ER...hI'o '..

John.txun:e.\ h't. .~.

.anning- Chas. S. li gby. S. J.

Clark. T. V-'. CoITey.

.arning arm.-r, Pia:r--S. TU OLD ST N
Davi,. S. e . <>'r . . -..c . Lesesr. e

Sidwav --;. . NleFaddi n. i ..i

.'ntosh. .I . 1.. atarrow.

l3Inriroe- J. i.iker. X.S.

Ne.- kuned.W L. . l l.addn
New . /.1. .\ai. yo-urd -exordh- Evry

S raxvi:e .\!. 1.. STAALN.NC

Cubbage. T. V. nerww fu." w.Cen

PinwJiI-iP.Goddined.U
L-v-rne .A. W. Ge w1RC.
Panoia W. I '. Davria, C. W. I Iro w.

1). N. Holladav. M U O ' L TN

Summert J. f Ith bo a t . C.
Rase in. J. -. Tennant S the

Silver- W. x'NpeMGLB:sad
war, t I. Cain. clb shall aine aid
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County Chairman.
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NoticeoofToischarge
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CLARK&FCoydAN Porprmieors.

TLuErEviMEN uT..

Sand: 10 God
commnce tocm1nhr'lbesmtm e vr

HORES.N SAVES.NE
1cmrhiste. andt te come to aus reg- uryfra

GLASSWH-AR. LIVCERY SGTCKARE.
SUTE. THAROLN

and th4ude.n n te hueodatce ohr
to tind lsewhr. Here's.~ a sample of.+.4.~~

Candidates' Carus.
Con:gres

I arnm:nce r.slf i cardida e fe'r ('-. -

omT the, 1-*-rsor! eoa Dtstnet IA w:
-AG: .Wpprkc- e .u I::p-

-%4rrrse n-i C u:.ty !; .: v-- !,uras--: a r-,:)

o...r It *.-* -u tv ,h -o

Ifi ~r-r!. . %ant,: vcon;r- trAa Irb
xvfe iw phe Jrnin.' trne. If my !ri
k:' %tataul by ne in thi' county anrd do what
ht'y can for me in the other cLountU- of Her'-
.0y. Charlestor. Concton and Dorchester. I bo-
.-ve ther- I,. a chance of this County furnih.binm
ma: to o6k after the Districtx interest% I.
.16%h!::to. J. H. LESESNE.

r Y FRIEND ANDCOSTT'ENTS F
the tirst Congn.-ssional Dx.trict

I hereby announce that I sh: -.tand for r-
-icction toConrsr.bject to the rules governa
ne the DemocratIc primary.
D)Lring the year% I have be-n y our Congre--

n:ml I have d.on- :v*: -st to .scri-- vou hoestiv
u.I 'ahfut!- and t.iprutect your ev-ry intere-st
.0the te-: of my atllt-:. I trust you %tiL have
-oniIdence in my abiuty to Nerve you. and I

-hall esteem ard appreciate very highly any as-
.d.tanlce you :ay rv:nder me !n the coming pri-
ratrG. EO. S. LE;ARE.

Govera0r.
I IBEG. TO ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY

or the offce of Goverror. suby.:ct to the de-
:ision of the Democratic voters of the the State.
Campaign promiscs are eil:y made. My pur-

xose is.. i cecta. to give the people a plain.
tone,. and busnei-r adm:nistration. Of

:otreI sha: :dvoca:e:ood roads. good scnoo-
sad ::oo! ::overr.ment. My atttudr as to the
amc being wl know n to the pub:ic for manycars.I cons!tentlt :dvocat d prvibiuon and was
imon:: the tirst to :ive money anid ncad:nluCace -

to push th isr.mov--rent mor': tha twenty years
go0.
Ayt a business man my choi.'f aim. If elected.

wl be to conduct a ztote.r'vernment along
busInesslines. F. I. HYAT'.

Senate.
HEREBY ANNOUNZE MYSELF A CAN-
d:datc for the Senate. %ubject to the rules of

the Democratic pr.mary.
W. C. DAVIS.

F ELING that I have given to the people of
Clarendon County and to the State. a con-

scientious service as State Senator. I offer my-
self as a candidate for re-election to the 6cnate.
subject to the requirements of the Democratic
Primary. LOCIS APPELT.

House of Representtves.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didawe for the House of Representves sub-

ject to the rules of the Democratic primary.IL. D. WHTE.
HERY ANNOUNCE 3YSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to the House of Repre-

sentatives. subject to the action and rules of
the Democra'!c party. D. L. GREEN.

HEREBY ANNNCNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the House of -prew.atives.

subject to the rules and requirements of the
DenaocratIc party. My experience as a legisla-
tor places me in no.lion to aid in makin such
laws as a.- sul- to the people-. reeds. and to
oppose those atzcmpns at legislatIon which
%eek to aid the classes against the interest o

'

the masses. L M. WOODS.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYNSELF A CAN-
didate for the House of Re-presentatves sub-

1cct to the rules of the Democratic prinary.
J. D. ALSBROOE.

ANNOCNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE
for the lower House of kepr tadves. sub-

jec'. o the rules and regulationsof the Demo-
cratic party. E. I. PLOWDEN.

H A V I N G SERVED THE PEOPLE OF
Clarendon In the Le.slature several years

aco. I hereby announce :ysef as a-s::.j.Mat
to serve them in the next Lexislature. sub,
to the ru.,es and regulations of the P::mocratic
party in the coming primar- election.

GEORGE R. JONES.
HEREBY ANNUNCE MYSELF A CAN.
didate for the House of Representatives from

CLarendon County. subject to the rules and reg-
uintions governing the Democratic primary.

U. B. RICHARDSON. Ja.

IBEG TO ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDI-
daze for the House of RepresentatIves of Clar-

endon county. subject to rulcs and re-ulations
of the Democratic primary.

JAWMS REEVES.
HEREBY ANNOCNCE MYSELF A CAN-dIdate for the Hou.-cof Representatives. sub-

ject to the rules of the Democratic prlt-r.
HARVEY W. MITCH

For ConUty Treasurer.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCETO THE VOTERSSof the county. that I am asking for re-election

a.- Treasurer in the coming primary in accord-
ance with the rules of the Democrati

Adftor.
HRB ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-Ide forre-electuon to the omfce of Auditor

of Clarendon county. subject to the rules and
regulations of the Democratic primar.

ANDREW P. BCIIGESS.

For Judge of Probate.
T HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN
A didate for reeletion to the offce of Judge of
Probate for Clarendon county. subject to the
rudes of the Democratic pr-imar-v.

JAS. M!. WINDHAM.

For Magistrate at Court House.

TANNOCNCE MYSELF- A CANDIDATE IN
the Democratic primary for the offce of Mac-

i-.trate at the county scat, and w1t sic the sup-
port of my friends for this position.

D. J. BRIADILAM.
IANNOUNCE MYSELI- A CANDIDATE
for the offce of Magistrate a: Mannning. in ac-

cordance with tne requirements of the Demo-
cra.ic p-rimay. JOHN W. HEICRIT

FOR SALE.
I desire to sell, at once, my home

on West Boundairy street in the town
of Manning, two blocks from court
house square.
Lot is one-half acre in size and has

4-room htouse with kitchen, wood and
fowl house, barn and a good well of
water: also fruit and nut trees, etc.,
as follows: 33 peaches, I apricot, 2
pilums,' 1 pear. 6; figs, 2 scoppernong
grape arbors, 7 bunch grape vines,
about 50 raspberries, about 3,000
strawberry plants and 5 pecan trees.
About S30 a year can be realized

from the sale of fruit and berries.-
For further information see Mrs.

Bogter in Manning or write me at
Columbia. S. C., P. 0. Drawer 190.

H. R. BOGER.

The Popular

DRUG STORE!
Whyy Wnhy' Why? Why?

BeCause :Because!:
Be~Cause : BeCause:

i)tr doctor kn0ows us to) be
thorouzhvy trustworthy-. hence
the steady increamt' in re-scrip-

WeV. have what you sact, we

saye sou the tr-ouble of hun-.ing.
Cali here :irst. We de!i-er any

amu: na rush if you: wan: it.
We Jon't knzock. we boot.
These are a few of our success

Zeigker Phaniiac.
Prescription Druggist,

tianning. S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

of Probat--.

WHEREAS, Benjaminz Walker Hol-
Vladav muade suit to met to g ranit

him Le-tter- of Admiznitrationi of the.
---tatte and effects of (hovina.- Rich-

Thc. e atre therefore to cite and ad-
moi.. -'II and -ini'ulatr the- kindred

and. -reditor... of the ?-aid Chovine
Rchiardsoni Ho!! aday. deeasedi-. t hat
trev be and appear be-fore- mie, in the
Court of Probaite. to be hel-d a: Mani-
ni. S. C.. on the 15th day of Auruar
*er fter publicat.in he-re-o, at I

.-lc in the forenoont. to~ t-how
-au-e, i any th~ey hatv.-. wuhy thce
aid admii'ini-t ratin ho.uld no be.
ranicted.
iven0 under lmy htand. thi'. 1=

JAMES M. W1NDHIAM,
:l.x,I Jtde.. of Probate. .-


